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Received 13 January 2015; revised 20 January 2015; accepted 9 February 2015AbstractThe German waltzing guinea pig is a strain of animals expressing deafness and severe balance disorders at birth. The mutation arose
spontaneously in a breeding facility in Germany and as the affected animals show a characteristic waltzing behavior, the strain is named the
German waltzing guinea pig. The strain is presently bred only at Karolinska Institutet.
The hereditary inner ear impairment has a recessive mode of inheritance and the strain thus produces not only affected homozygotes but also
symptom-free heterozygotes and fully normal offspring. The outcome depends solely on the genotype of the parents. The heterozygotes, which
have obtained the “waltzing” gene from one parent only, have normal hearing and no balance dysfunction. The heterozygous animals appear
normal but will, in turn, carry the genetic defect to the next generation. The present thesis is focused on these animals.
Noise and ototoxic drugs are well known stress factors that interfere negatively with the hearing organ in both humans and animals, causing
hearing impairment. However, the inter-individual variability in susceptibility to auditory stress factors is surprisingly large, most likely due to
different genetic predisposition. In this study, heterozygous animals of the German waltzing guinea pig, animals carrying a genetic defect known
to cause severe hearing impairment, were used to study how an unexplored gene for deafness interacts with auditory stress agents, i.e. noise
exposure and the ototoxic drugs gentamicin and cisplatin.
Animals were exposed to both narrowband as well as broadband noise at different ages and hearing thresholds were measured using ABRs.
Heterozygotes of the German waltzing guinea pig showed less threshold shifts compared to control strains. Older animals were less affected by
the noise trauma than younger animals.
To test the hypothesis that the efferent system contributes to protection of the inner ear against noise trauma, measurements using a new
method of post onset adaptation of DPOAEs and maximum adaptation magnitude were conducted. The post onset adaptation of DPOAEs
detected a strain difference at the higher frequency region while in the maximum adaptation magnitude method showed no difference between
the strains.
The heterozygous German waltzing guinea pigs displayed a distinctly increased resistance to noise exposures, manifested as reduced
threshold shifts and faster recovery following acoustic overstimulation. However, when exposed to ototoxic drugs, the heterozygous carriers
suffered from a more pronounced hearing loss.
It is concluded that endogenous resistance to noise in the heterozygotes does not offer any protection against ototoxic drugs. The detailed
mechanisms remain to be explored.
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The German waltzing guinea pig (Ernstson and Ulfendahl,
1999) is a strain of animals showing deafness and severe
balance disorders at birth. The causal mutation arose spon-
taneously in a breeding facility in Germany. Because affected
animals show a characteristic waltzing behavior, the strain is
called the German waltzing guinea pig. It is presently bred
only at Karolinska Institutet. The hereditary inner ear
impairment in these animals has a recessive mode of inher-
itance and the strain thus can produce both affected homo-
zygotes and symptom-free heterozygotes, as well as fully
normal offspring, depending on the genotype of the parents.
The heterozygotes, with the “waltzing” gene from one parent
only, have normal hearing and no balance dysfunction
(Ernstson and Ulfendahl, 1999, 2000). The heterozygous
animals appear normal, although they will carry the genetic
defect to the next generation. The present study focuses on
these animals.
Noise and ototoxic drugs are stress factors that can nega-
tively impact the hearing organ in humans as well as animals,
leading to hearing impairment (Ekborn et al., 2000; Fraenkel
et al., 2003; Gratton et al., 1990; Henderson et al., 2006).
The inter-individual variability in susceptibility to auditory
stress factors, however, is very large, probably due to variable
genetic predisposition (Heinonen-Guzejev et al., 2005). In this
study, heterozygous German waltzing guinea pigs carrying the
genetic defect that can cause severe hearing impairment were
used to study how this unexplored gene for deafness interacts
with auditory stress agents, i.e. noise exposure and the
ototoxic drugs (gentamicin and cisplatin).
The aging process can also affect hearing acuity, at multiple
levels. Genetic factors can contribute to age-related hearing
loss (Ohlemiller, 2004; Pickles, 2004; Schacht and Hawkins,
2005; Skjonsberg et al., 2007). However, hearing can
interact with other factors that be hazardous to the auditory
system, e.g. noise and ototoxic drug that adds on o the hearing
loss.
The aim of the present studies was to study the suscepti-
bility to noise and ototoxic drugs of normal hearing hetero-
zygote animals in a guinea pig strain with a genetic
predisposition of deafness.
2. Materials and methods2.1. Animals
2.1.1. Homozygotes of German waltzing guinea pig
The German waltzing guinea pig arose spontaneously in a
breeding facility in Bayreuth, Germany, in 1996, where two
normal-behaving animals had a litter consisting of five ani-
mals, of which two progenies (one male and one female)
showed a characteristic circling behavior. The two waltzing
animals were interbred, resulting in two litters both consisting
of two waltzing animals. All six waltzing animals were sent to
Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm, Sweden. Initially, the strainunderwent systematic breeding showing the typical pattern of
a monohybrid autosomal recessive Mendelian mode of in-
heritance. Animals from this strain show a normal variance in
coat color for pigmented guinea pigs, from bright yellowish to
dark brown, occasionally including white or black spots. The
life span and fertility of these animals do not differ from other
guinea pig strains (unpublished data). Affected animals from
the German waltzing guinea pig strain are deaf and have a
dysfunctional vestibular system already at birth. The vestibular
dysfunction is seen as circling, or waltzing, behavior and
tilting head movements, which remain throughout life. The
Preyer reflex, a startle reflex trigged by a sudden sound
stimulus, is absent already in newborn animals.
The gene(s) underlying this genotype is still unknown, but
the morphological and histological findings in newborns and
adult animals have been described in Jin et al (2006). In short,
the scala media is absent in the gw/gw animals, following a
collapse of the Reissner's membrane. The stria vascularis is
thinner and shorter, showing only one layer of cells instead of
the normal three layers. This single layer consists of degen-
erated marginal cells and intermediate cells, and lacks basal
cells. In old gw/gw animals, the number of spiral ganglion
cells is also diminished. The vestibular organ shows similar
structural changes, especially a loss of the endolymphatic
compartment. Serial sections reveal that there are no dark cells
in the transition epithelia. In young animals, a normal popu-
lation of vestibular hair cells is seen, but they appear to
degenerate by age (Ernstson and Ulfendahl, 1999). The
German waltzing guinea pig strain is bred together with the
Sahlin strain to produce heterozygous animals. We have also
bred the heterozygotes (gw/þ) together with the purpose to get
litters consisting of animals of all three possible genotypes i.e.
(gw/gw), (gw/þ), and (þ/þ).
2.1.2. Heterozygotes of the German waltzing guinea pig
The work in this study was mainly based on the hetero-
zygotes (gw/þ) of the German waltzing guinea pig strain.
These animals have normal hearing and normal balance
behavior and cannot by visual observation be distinguished
from wild-type guinea pigs. The endocochlear potential (EP)
has been shown to be normal (Ernstson and Ulfendahl, 2000).
The heterozygous animals constitute an interesting population
for studies on how an unexpressed hereditary deafness in-
teracts with auditory stress factors. In this study, we used noise
and two types of ototoxic drugs, namely the antibiotic drug
gentamicin and chemotherapeutic drug cisplatin, as the stress
factors.
2.1.3. The control animals strains
We used three different guinea pig strains as control ani-
mals in our studies. The Sahlin strain is a commercially
available guinea pig strain (Bio Jet Service, Uppsala, Swe-
den). At the Center for Hearing and Communication
Research, this strain is used both as an experimental animal
in a wide range of studies on the auditory system and for
breeding. As it is presently impossible to distinguish the
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waltzing guinea pig strain, the Sahlin strain is used to breed
with homozygous German waltzing guinea pigs to produce
heterozygotes. The Lidk€oping strain, supplied by a com-
mercial breeder (Lidk€oping Kaninfarm, Lidk€oping, Sweden),
was added as an additional control strain in order to minimize
the risk of incorrect conclusion drawn from the results.
Finally, we also used specific pathogen free animals obtained
from Elm Hill Breeding Laboratories (Chelmsford, MA,
USA).
All animals included in this study were free from middle
ear infections, as shown by otoscopic inspection prior to all
experiments, and did not show any signs of other health
problems. Animals were housed in an animal facility
(12 h daylight) with free access to food and water. Because
guinea pig species lack the ability to produce necessary
vitamin C, ascorbic acid was added to the water at all times.
All animals were pigmented and overall healthy.
All experiments were approved by Swedish and American
committees for use and care of animals.2.2. Auditory brainstem responseHearing thresholds were established in one ear using fre-
quency specific ABRs. Different equipment, hardware and
software were used in the studies. Frequencies were selected
with respect to the specific experimental design. Equipment
from Tucker Davis Technologies was used (both System II and
System III), as well as the Biosig software. Subcutaneous (s.c.)
needle electrodes were used, with permanent electrodes
implanted into the skull, at the time of pre-exposure re-
cordings. Animals were anesthetized during all measurements.
In one part of the study, animals were anesthetized at the pre-
exposure and final measurements, but not during daily
screening measurements. The body temperature in the animals
was not controlled but maintained during measurements using
heating pads.
The hearing threshold was defined as the lowest level at
which a reproducible response could be recorded. The third
wave peak served as the reference for detection. In one part of
the study, the hearing threshold was interpolated between the
lowest level of response and the sub threshold level at 5 dB
below.
In the first of noise study, ABRs from the right ear were
recorded at 4, 6.3, 8, and 12.5 kHz before exposure to a
narrow-banded noise for six hours (110 dB SPL) and at 24 h,
one week, and four weeks following exposure. In the second
noise study, the animals were stimulated by 2, 8, and 16 kHz
tone bursts under anesthesia prior to and after administration
of gentamicin, followed by daily measurements at 16 kHz
without anesthesia. In the third noise study, ABRs were ob-
tained at 4, 6.3, and 12.5 kHz in young and old animals from
the three guinea pig strains (German waltzing guinea pig
carriers, Sahlin strain, and Lidk€oping strain). In the fourth
study, ABRs were recorded from the right ear at 3.5, 7, 14, and
28 kHz prior to and 96 h following intravenous injections of
cisplatin at 5 mg/kg or 8 mg/kg.2.3. Noise exposureIn the first noise study, heterozygotes of the German
waltzing guinea pig strain and animals from the Sahlin strain
were exposed to a free-field noise with a band-width of 800 Hz
centered at 4 kHz. The exposure lasted for six hours and was
presented at a level of 110 dB SPL (peak level measured at
4 kHz).
During the exposure animals were kept in a wire-mesh cage
divided into four isolated parts. Each part contained one ani-
mal at a time. The cage was positioned inside a sound-isolated
chamber (1  1  2 m) equipped with a speaker-horn mounted
in the ceiling. During the noise exposure, animals had free
access to food and water. Before the exposure, baseline ABR
thresholds at 4, 6.3, 8, and 12.5 kHz were established and
compared to the ABR hearing thresholds recorded at twenty-
four hours, one week and four weeks after the noise exposure.
In the second noise study, animals from three different
strains were exposed to the same noise as described above. In
this experiment animals were kept in their ordinary cages
placed inside the same sound-proof chamber as described
earlier. ABR thresholds were recorded at 4, 6.3, and 12.5 kHz
at the same time points as above.
In the third noise study, we also exposed heterozygotes of
German waltzing guinea pig strain to broadband noise. Un-
anesthetized animals were placed in a wire cage on a turn-
table (approximately one revolution per minute) in an acous-
tically insulated chamber. A speaker was placed about 30 cm
from the edge of the turntable at the same height as the guinea
pig ears. The noise was a continuous 2e20 kHz broadband
noise presented at 103 dB (A) for two hours. Sound levels
were measured inside the exposure booth using a ½ inch
condenser microphone and precision sound level meter (B&K
Instruments, Inc.) (Skj€onsberg et al., 2003). One-year-old
heterozygotes of the German waltzing guinea pig strain and
animals from the Sahlin strain were exposed using the same
exposure set-up as in the first noise study. Hearing thresholds
were established before and at 24 h and 4 weeks after the noise
exposure.2.4. Exposure to ototoxic drugs
2.4.1. Gentamicin
To study the correlation between the susceptibility to the
ototoxic aminoglycoside gentamicin and the efferent-mediated
adaptation of DPOAEs, animals were subcutaneously injected
with gentamicin (American Pharmaceutical Partners, Inc,
Schanberg, IL, USA) once a day for 14 consecutive days. The
Sahlin strain and heterozygotes of the German waltzing guinea
pig strain were given 120 mg/kg daily with no blood sample
collected. The Specific pathogen free (SPF) animals received
gentamicin at 100, 130, 145, and 160 mg/kg. Animals were
maintained in the ordinary animal facility and had free access
to food and water, with additive nutritional supplements
(Nutri-Cal EVSCO Pharmaceuticals) given orally. Subcu-
taneous saline (Abbott Laboratories) injections were given to
support the animal's state of health during the protocol.
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efferent-mediated DPOAE adaptation (see above) was recor-
ded prior to the injections. ABRs were also performed at the
end point of the experiment, as well as a daily screening ABR
at 16 kHz. The criteria of a remaining threshold shift of 20 dB
compared to baseline levels were used when screening for the
day of deafness onset. At day 10 of gentamicin dosing, blood
samples were collected from the SPF animals to assess general
health.
2.4.2. Cisplatin
The heterozygotes of the German waltzing guinea pig strain
were shown in the noise studies to be less susceptible to noise
exposure. To determine whether this phenomenon reflects a
general protection mechanism, animals were exposed to the
ototoxic chemotherapeutic drug cisplatin. Cisplatin was
injected into the left jugular vein in anaesthetized heterozy-
gotes of the German waltzing guinea pig strain and guinea
pigs from the Sahlin strain, at either 5 or 8 mg/kg (Platinol®
1 mg/ml, Bristol-Myers Squibb AB, Bromma, Sweden). ABR
thresholds were measured before and 96 h following the in-
jections. Directly after surgery as well as daily during the
experimental protocol, the animals received subcutaneous sa-
line injections to avoid dehydration. Analgesic and antibiotics
injections were also given. Cardiatic blood samples were
collected and analyzed for urea and albumin.
Quantification of hair cell loss: Hair cell loss was examined
by creating cytocochleograms. After decapitation, the left
cochlea was removed and transferred to 4% parafomaldehyde
in phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4). The cochlea was care-
fully rinsed through the round window and a small hole in the
apical part of the cochlea. The cochlea was left in the fixative
for one hour and then kept in 0.5% paraformaldehyde at 4 C
until the organ of Corti was dissected. The organ of Corti was
stained with FITC-labeled phalloidin and cut into 3 mm
pieces. The percentage of missing hair cells was quantified in
each ¼ mm and plotted as a function of distance from the
round window (in mm). The mean value from both strains and
the two dosage groups were compared.
Cochlear platinum analysis: The right cochlea was
collected as described above. After storing in 0.5% para-
formaldehyde at 4 C, the organ of Corti was dissected out
from the bony part and weighed. The total-platinum analysis
was performed at Analytica, Luleå, Sweden.2.5. Post-onset distortion product otoacoustic
adaptationTen heterozygotes of the German waltzing guinea pig strain
(six males and four females) and four guinea pigs of the Sahlin
strain (two males and two females) were used to investigate
the correlation between the adaptation of DPOAE-levels and
susceptibility to noise, both regarding differences between
strains and differences between individuals (Skj€onsberg et al.,
2003). An earpiece consisting of two Beyer speakers for
stimulation and one Etymotic (ER10Bþ) microphone for
recording of the response was mounted on a holder andinserted into the ear canal. Stimulus presentations were coor-
dinated and responses obtained using Tucker Davis Technol-
ogies (TDT) system II hardware and a custom MATLAB™
script. Adaptation strength was defined as the DPOAE level at
steady state subtracted from the DPOAE level at the onset of
the primary tones. Two different f1, first at 8000 Hz, and then
at 14548.23 Hz were used. These two f1 frequencies were
chosen based on previous experiments at the Dolan laboratory
at Kresge Hearing Research Institute (University of Michigan)
to bring out the strongest DPOAE. Measurements from both
ears were conducted. The two primaries were presented at an
equal level, each 1 s of duration. The stimulus was given 25
times with a time gap of 2 s. The mean value of the 25 stimuli
was calculated in discrete time points and plotted as a function
of time vs. level of DPOAE-response. The efferent mediated
reflex was measured with the primaries at three different levels
at the two 2f1ef2's in order to create the most optimal DPOAE
response. In group comparisons, the mean value of the
response from the three L1 was calculated and the means from
both ears were added. In each animal the recording that pro-
duced the largest adaptation was selected independent on the
levels of the primaries.2.6. Efferent-mediated adaptationAnimals from three guinea pig strains were used, including
six German waltzing carrier guinea pigs (one male and five
females), seven animals from the Sahlin strain (four males and
three females) and ten animals came from the Lidk€oping strain
(two males and eight females). Stimuli primaries were deliv-
ered through two Beyer speakers and the responses were
recorded by an Etymotic (ER10Bþ) microphone, mounted on
an earpiece inserted into the ear canal. The Tucker Davis
technologies system II hardware and a custom MATLAB™
script were used for recording. Efferent mediated 2f1ef2
DPOAE adaptation was measured. The f2/f1 ratio was 1.2 with
f1 at 8000 Hzd. Primaries were presented in 1-s bursts, with
10 ms on and off ramps. Responses were collected at 25 ms
intervals, starting at 25 ms and ending at 975 ms after the onset
of the primary tones. FFT was performed on the response
waveform with an analysis window of 25 ms, and the sound
level of the distortion product was acquired for each window.
Typically, four one-second presentations and responses were
recorded, with a two-second pause between each presentation.
An average of the four responses was calculated and plotted in
a 3D graph as a function of L1 and L2. For definition of the
maximum adaptation magnitude, the largest “negative adap-
tation” was subtracted from the largest “positive adaptation”.
The recordings consisted of two parts, coarse grid and fine grid
as defined below.
Coarse grid: At starting point the L1 and L2 were of equal
levels. Then L1 was held fixed and L2 was decreased in 1 dB
steps for 12 different L1; L2 combinations. Six different L1
were used. This method resulted in 72 different L1; L2
combinations.
Fine grid: After analyzing the results from the coarse grid,
the starting levels of L1 and L2 were selected from where the
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L1 was kept fixed and L2 was decreased in 0.4 dB steps for
12 different L1; L2 combinations. Again, six different L1
were used and 72 different L1; L2 combinations were run
through. It was possible to add on more L1; L2 combinations
in both the coarse grid and the fine grid if it was suspected
that the whole positive and/or negative peak was not present.
Finally, the coarse grid and the fine grid were added together
and the maximum adaptation magnitude was defined by
calculating the difference between the maximum negative
value and the maximum positive value. The DPOAE as a
function of all L1; L2 combinations were plotted in a 3D-
graph (see Fig. 1).
3. Results
The focus of these studies was to describe the heterozy-
gous animals of the German waltzing guinea pig strain with
regards to their susceptibility to different stress agents. The
recessive autosomal Mendelian mode of heredity was
confirmed by systematic breeding. The homozygous animals
of this strain are deaf at birth, which was confirmed by the
lack of Preyer reflexes and ABR responses. Compromised
vestibular function was evident by a distinct waltzing
behavior.
The initial hypothesis was that the hetreozygotes of the
German waltzing guinea pig strain should progressively lose
their hearing soon after birth, but it has been shown that they
keep their hearing throughout life. The hearing thresholds in
young heterozygous animals do not remarkably differ from
animals from other guinea pig strains. In one study, it was
possible to detect a difference at 12.5 kHz. In very young
animals, approximately three weeks of age, there were no
significant differences between heterozygotes of the German
waltzing guinea pig strain and animals from the Sahlin strain
as tested by ABR at 3.5, 7, 14, and 28 kHz.
When comparing ABR thresholds obtained in males and
females in heterozygotes of the German waltzing guinea pig
strain and the Lidk€oping strain, there was no significant gender
difference (Fig. 1).Fig. 1. Hearing thresholds in young unexposed male and female German waltzing g
There is no significant difference between genders in either guinea pig strain.3.1. Noise exposureThe results from a series of experiments showed that the
heterozygotes were in fact less susceptible to noise exposure.
In the first noise study we used a narrowband noise
resulting in a TTS in both heterozygotes of the German
waltzing guinea pig and the control strain (Sahlin strain)
24 h after the noise exposure. There was as a progressive re-
covery from hearing loss in both strains, evident already at one
week of recovery. The heterozygotes of the German waltzing
guinea pig had a less pronounced hearing loss at both 24 h as
well as 1 week after the exposure. When measuring the ani-
mals at 4 weeks after the exposure, the heterozygotes had
recovered to pre-exposure levels at the two lower frequencies
(4 and 6.3 kHz) but a remaining threshold shift of about 7 dB
was still present at 8 and 12.5 kHz. The control animals
(Sahlin strain) had significantly higher threshold shifts at 4, 6.3
and 8 kHz, but not at 12.5 kHz (Fig. 3). Nearly the same type
of noise exposure as above was used in the second noise study
only differing in the cages used during exposure. Here, an
additional control strain was added, the Lidk€oping strain. Also
in this study the heterozygotes were less affected by the noise
trauma as compared to control animals. Twenty-four hours
after the noise exposure the carriers had significantly less
threshold shifts compared to the Lidk€oping strain at 4
(p < 0.05), 6.3 (p < 0.001) and 8 kHz (p < 0.01). Compared to
the Sahlin strain the difference was significant (p  0.001) at
all frequencies measured (Fig. 2a). At 4 weeks after the
exposure, the carriers had significantly less threshold shifts
compared to the Lidk€oping strain at 4 (p < 0.01), 6.3
(p < 0.001) and at 8 kHz (p < 0.01), but the difference
compared to the Sahlin strain was significant only at 4 kHz
(p < 0.05 (Fig. 2b). The recovery was also more rapid in the
carriers. This is most obvious at 6.3 kHz where the most
prominent threshold shift was seen.
Animals from both the Sahlin strain and the carriers suf-
fered from TTS one hour following exposure to a broadband
noise (Fig. 3). There were no significant differences between
the two groups. However, the heterozygotes recovered from
the TTS measured 1 h post noise exposure to a less than 10 dBuinea pig carriers (a) and Lidk€oping strain animals (b), measured with ABRs.
Fig. 3. Threshold shift (measured by ABRs) at 1 h (a) and 2 weeks after broadband noise exposure (b) (left ear). Carriers are less affected by the noise. The
difference is significant (p ¼ 0.000291) at 8 kHz.
Fig. 2. ABR threshold shifts in the German waltzing carriers, Sahlin guinea pig and Lidk€oping guinea pig at 24 h (a) and 4 weeks (b) after noise exposure.
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mals suffered from PTS at 8 kHz (Fig. 3).
When one-year-old heterozygotes and animals from the
Sahlin strain were exposed to noise, the hearing thresholds
were not affected to the same extent as in younger animals. At
24 h following the noise-exposure the carriers had signifi-
cantly raised hearing thresholds only at 12.5 kHz (p < 0.05)
compared to pre-exposure levels. After four weeks there was
no significant difference compared to pre-exposure thresholds.
At 24 h after exposure, animals from the Sahlin strain had
significantly elevated hearing thresholds at all frequencies
measured (p < 0.01 at 4, 8 and 12.5 kHz; p < 0.001 at
6.3 kHz). After 4 weeks of recovery, ABR thresholds in Sahlin
strain animals remained significantly different compared to
pre-exposure levels at all frequencies (p < 0.01 at 4 and 8 kHz;
p < 0.05 at 6.3 and 12.5 kHz) (data not shown). Between
groups (carriers and Sahlin animals), there was a significant
difference at 6.3 kHz (p ¼ 0.001) and at 8 kHz (p ¼ 0.01)
24 h after the noise exposure (Fig. 4a). Four weeks after the
noise exposure, there were no significant differences between
the two strains (Fig. 4b).3.2. Post-onset DPOAE adaptationThe decay of DPOAE by time gave contradictory infor-
mation. It was possible to detect a significant differencebetween groups at f1 ¼ 14548.23 Hz (p ¼ 0.0153). At the
lower frequency (8000 Hz), there was no difference between
groups. Individual heterozygotes of the German waltzing
guinea pig strain showed extremely strong reflexes, whereas
none of the control animals showed exceptionally strong
reflexes.
However, there was no correlation between reflex strength
and threshold shift following noise exposure. Animals
expressing the strongest reflex were not the ones showing the
smallest threshold shifts following noise exposure. From the
example (Fig. 5) of two animals showing the strongest re-
flexes, the control animal showed a greater threshold shift at
8 kHz. It was also the frequency where groups were signifi-
cantly divided. On the other hand, at 16 kHz the heterozygote
animals suffered from a greater threshold shift than the control
animals did. At 4 kHz, threshold shifts were similar for both
heterozygote and control animals.
The heterozygotes' reflex strength was also stronger than
the control group, but the difference was not significant. In-
dividual heterozygotes that showed extremely strong reflexes
had changes in DPOAE amplitude as high as 8.89 dB at
f1 ¼ 14548.23 Hz compared to 3.36 dB in Sahlin strain ani-
mals showing the strongest reflex (Fig. 5). In the Sahlin strain
group, there was no significant difference between males and
females, neither at 8000 Hz nor at 14548.23 Hz. In the het-
erozygous animal group, there was a significant difference
Fig. 4. ABR threshold shifts in old animals from carriers and the Sahlin strain 24 h and 4 weeks after noise exposure. **: p  0.01; ***: p  0.001.
Fig. 5. Post-onset DPOAE adaptation from animals showing the greatest drop-
off in each strain (heterozygotes of the German waltzing guinea pigs and
Sahlin strain). D DPOAEs is 8.89 dB SPL in the heterozygote and 3.36 dB
SPL in the Sahlin strain animal.
Fig. 6. An example of maximum adaptation magnitude, i.e. the difference
between the maximum positive peak and the maximum negative peak as a
function of L1 and L2.
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1.55 dB) at 8000 Hz but not at 14548.23 Hz. The diverse re-
sults from the two frequency regions call for further investi-
gation of this method, preferably using a more standardized
initial selection of the primaries.3.3. Maximum adaptation magnitudeWhen plotting DPOAE adaptation (as a response to the L1
and L2 matrix, where L is referring to the SPL of the two
primaries) in the three-dimensional graph, at least one
negative and one positive peak will occur. The maximum
adaptation magnitude is the difference between the maximum
positive and the maximum negative peaks. We could not find
any difference between groups in either the adaptation
magnitude or in the amplitude of the peaks (Fig. 6). The
adaptation and/or the positive and negative peak thus could
not be used to predict any strain characteristics regarding
noise resistance or age-dependent hearing loss. Female ani-
mals of the Lidk€oping strain had significantly greater
maximum adaptation magnitude compared to males
(p  0.05), but in the Sahlin strain animals, no gender dif-
ferences were found. Since the heterozygote animal group
only consisted of one male animal, no gender comparison
could possibly be made.3.4. Gentamicin induced hearing lossA relatively large number of animals in various dosage
groups did not survive the entire experiment. Female animals
were more susceptible to gentamicin and were more prone to
die following the injections. Female animals had significantly
higher levels of gentamicin in the blood as shown by the as-
says. The daily s.c. gentamicin injections resulted in a dose-
dependent elevation of auditory thresholds. In addition, a
gender-specific effect was detected as female animals suffered
from a more pronounced hearing loss than males. As expected,
the thresholds at high frequencies (8 and 16 kHz) were more
affected than lower frequency (2 kHz). The heterozygotes of
the German waltzing guinea pigs strain were more negatively
affected by the drug as compared to the control animals. The
female heterozygotes were even more susceptible. The number
of days before onset of deafness in animals receiving higher
doses was negatively correlated to efferent-mediated DPOAE
adaptation magnitude, i.e. the larger the adaption magnitude,
the earlier the onset of deafness following gentamicin. Up to
about 10 days after onset of gentamicin-administration, most
animals passed the criteria of having deafness. After day 10,
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dose, the earlier the onset of deafness. There was a significant
difference regarding the onset of deafness between animals
(females) receiving the lowest dose (100 mg/kg) and animals
(males) receiving the two highest dosages (160 mg/kg and
145 mg/kg) (data not shown, see (Halsey et al., 2005) for
details).3.5. Cisplatin induced hearing lossFig. 7. Mean value and SD of threshold shifts at all frequencies measured (3.5,
7, 14 and 28 kHz). Carriers in the high cisplatin dose group shows significantly
higher mean threshold shifts compared to Sahlin animals receiving the same
high dose, as well as heterozygotes receiving the low dose (p < 0.01). The
Sahlin animals receiving the high dose show a significantly higher threshold.Systemic cisplatin administration notably affected the
general condition of the animals. All cisplatin treated ani-
mals, of both strains, survived throughout the experimental
protocol, but signs of weakening health were observed in a
dose dependent manner. The fur looked fuzzy and the ani-
mals appeared much less active than normal. Cisplatin
affected also gastrointestinal function, as seen by altered
feces. Animals in the heterozygote group were more affected
by the drug than the weight-matched controls, appearing
more lethargic and apathetic compared to the control strain
animals (Sahlin). Cisplatin had a negative impact on the body
weight but the dose was more important than the genotype of
the animals. Animals in the high dose group significantly lost
body weight starting from the first day following the cisplatin
administration. In the low dosage group there was only a
significant difference in body weight in the heterozygote
group at day 3 post cisplatin administration compared to
starting weight. As expected, the hearing thresholds were
negatively affected by the cisplatin injections via a dose-
dependent effect and also an effect related to the genotype.
The hearing thresholds in the heterozygotes of the German
waltzing guinea pig strain were more elevated. Animals that
received the higher dose (8 mg/kg) had significantly larger
threshold shifts at the three lower frequencies compared to
control animals (p < 0.05 at 3.5 and 7 kHz, and p < 0.01 at
14 kHz). There was no significant difference at 28 kHz, even
if both groups had large threshold shifts compared to pre-
exposure levels (mean value 39 dB in the Sahlin group and
47 dB in the heterozygote group). In animals receiving the
lower dose (5 mg/kg), there was a significant difference be-
tween the groups at 7 kHz (p < 0.05). The pattern of
threshold shift in the Sahlin strain animals injected with the
higher dose was similar to that seen in the heterozygotes
receiving the lower dose. This was even more obvious when
averaging threshold shifts over the whole frequency range
measured (Fig. 7).
The inner hair cells were not affected by the cisplatin in-
jections in either dosage group (data not shown). The first row
of OHCs was more affected in both the heterozygotes and the
Sahlin strain in both dose groups (Fig. 8a and b). When the
mean value of hair cell loss was plotted as a function of dis-
tance from the round window, the heterozygotes were shown
to have a flatter pattern of hair cell loss compared to the Sahlin
strain, especially in the first row of OHCs. The carriers thus
had significantly more hair cell loss (in percentage) at
15e17 mm from the round window compared to the Sahlin
animals (Table 1).When averaging hair cell loss across the whole cochlea,
loss in the high dose groups (heterozygotes and Sahlin) were
very similar (Fig. 8a). The first row was the most affected
followed by the second and third rows. The Sahlin animals in
the low dose group suffered from a very small hair cell loss
(Fig. 8b). The heterozygotes had a greater percentage of hair
cell loss. A more flat pattern of the hair cell loss as was seen in
the high dose animals was also present (Fig. 8a). However, the
difference was only significant (p < 0.05) at 7 mm from the
round window (data not shown). Interestingly, when averaging
hair cell loss across the whole cochlea, the heterozygotes had
significantly more hair cell loss (in percentage) in all three
rows of OHCs (p < 0.001).
Blood analysis revealed a significant difference (p < 0.05)
in urea level between the heterozygotes that received the high
dose of cisplatin (74.6 mmol/l, SD29.6) and those exposed to
the lower dose (32.1 mmol/l, SD 21.4). The levels measured in
the Sahlin strain animals showed no significant difference
(p < 0.05) between the high dose group (60.7 mmol/l, SD 20.7)
and the low dose group (35.3 mmol/l, SD 18.7). The albumin
levels did not differ between strains and dosage groups (data
not shown). The heterozygotes that received the higher dose
(8 mg/kg) had significantly higher levels of platinum in the
cochlea compared to both control animals in both dosage
groups as well as the heterozygotes receiving the lower dose
(5 mg/kg) of cisplatin (Fig. 9).
4. Discussion4.1. Effects of noise exposureThe young heterozygous animals of the German waltzing
guinea pig strain seemed to be protected against PTS caused
by noise exposure. The strain did suffer from TTS, especially
in the broadband noise study (Fig. 4). They also recovered
more rapidly from the narrowband noise exposure. The
Fig. 8. Mean value and SD of outer hair cell loss in each row (in percent) over the whole cochlear region.
Table 1
Locations on the basilar membrane (distance from the round window) showing
significant differences in outer hair cell loss after exposure to the higher dose
of cisplatin.
17 mm 16 mm 15 mm
OHC 1 P < 0.05
OHC 2 P < 0.01 P < 0.05 P < 0.05
OHC 3 P ¼ 0.01 P < 0.05
Fig. 9. Levels of platinum in whole cochlea. Heterozygotes in the high dose
group shows significantly higher levels compared to control animals receiving
the high dose (p  0.05), control animals in the low dose group (p  0.001)
and carriers receiving the low dose (p  0.01).
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the broadband noise did. It should be pointed out that in the
broadband noise study, the TTS effect was measured as early
as one hour after the exposure while in the narrowband studies
the animals were allowed to recover for 24 h. It is reasonable
to speculate that the TTS would be more prominent one hour
after the exposure compared to 24 h after noise exposure.
However, the difference may also depend on the frequency
range of noise exposure used in respective studies. When
exposing older animals (approximately one year of age) to
noise, the noise trauma effects, shown as ABR threshold shift,
were not as extensive as in younger animals no matter whatstrain. These results are totally opposite to the results in the
heterozygote Cdh23y mice, both regarding noise susceptibility
and age-dependent hearing loss (Holme et al., 2004XXX).
Similar to the German waltzing guinea pig, the Cdh23y mice
arose spontaneously and are deaf with a waltzing behavior.
The heterozygous offspring have low- and high frequency
hearing loss and are twice as susceptible to noise trauma
compared to þ/þ littermates. A study in rats shows that older
rats are more susceptibility to noise than young adult rats
(Fraenkel et al., 2003). The increased resistance to noise
trauma in both young and old heterozygotes of the German
waltzing guinea pig strain may be explained by effective ac-
tivities of an endogenous antioxidant system at least in the
auditory system. Based on the knowledge of oxidative stress in
relation to noise induced hearing loss (Henderson et al., 2006),
speculations at several levels can be made. Since the carriers
seem to suffer from TTS and the synaptic damage are thought
to be responsible for about 50% of the acute threshold shift
(Puel et al., 1998), it would be interesting to compare the size
and shape of dendrites in the carriers of the German waltzing
guinea pig and in control strains immediately after the noise
exposure. If there are no differences found in dendrites size
comparison the protection mechanisms may be explained at
the outer hair cell level. This has, however, not yet been
investigated. The disruption of cochlear blood flow leading to
increased levels of ROS may be absent or altered in the het-
erozygotes of German waltzing guinea pig strain, meaning that
the formation of ROS chain reactions may be blocked. The
blood flow in relation to noise exposure has not been evaluated
in the heterozygotes of the German waltzing guinea pig strain.4.2. Effect of ototoxic drugsThe ototoxic drugs affected animals from all strains nega-
tively. In the gentamicin study it was possible to show a sig-
nificant difference gender-effect with females being more
susceptible to gentamicin. The question whether this is due to
hormonal differences can be answered if comparisons were
made between females and males before onset of fertility.
Receptors for the female sex hormone estrogen have been
shown to be present in the inner ear in different regions, e.g.
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1999). The estrogen receptors are not explored in any of the
strains included in this study. Due to the high incidence of
death following the injections, it was not possible to statisti-
cally prove the strain differences. The heterozygotes of the
German waltzing guinea pig strain, especially females,
showed poorer survival than the specific pathogen free animals
and animals from the Sahlin strain. The reason for the higher
mortality in the carrier animals can at this point only be
speculated on, but an altered metabolic uptake of drugs may
be one explanation. However, there has been no sign of
elevated susceptibility to the anesthesia used.
In the cisplatin study the heterozygotes had greater
threshold shifts and more pronounced hair cell loss as well as
higher levels of platinum in the cochlea. Cisplatin affects the
cochlea with the stria vascularis as the possible primary target
(Tsukasaki et al., 2000; Wolters et al., 2004), but no
morphological investigations of the stria vascularis or EP
measurements were done in this study. However, since the
stria vascularis is abnormal in the gw/gw animals but seems
normal in the gw/þ animals post-exposure, investigation of
the stria vascularis in the heterozygotes of the German
waltzing guinea pig strain and/or EP measurements can be
interesting. The antioxidant D-methionine is shown to protect
the stria vascularis and outer hair cell from damage (Campbell
et al., 1999). The heterozygotes may serve as a suitable animal
model in studying D-methionine or other antioxidative agents
as protective agents.4.3. Efferent effectIn this study the hypothesis of the relationship between
efferent reflex strength and strain differences was tested.
Earlier findings (Maison and Liberman, 2000) could not be
confirmed using our methods. Prior to these studies a pilot
study using a different setup was performed (unpublished
data). Interestingly, in that study (results presented under post-
onset distortion product otoacoustic adaptation) it was possible
to correlate post onset DPOAE adaptation with reduced sus-
ceptibility to noise among strains at the higher f1 frequency
used (f1 ¼ 14548.23 Hz). At the lower frequency (f1 ¼ 8000)
used, no difference between strains could be detected. The
hearing loss 1 h after noise exposure was equal between the
strains and also rather flat (40e60 dB) over the frequency
range. The PTS measurement (2 weeks after the exposure)
showed recovery in the heterozygotes with a significant dif-
ference compared to the Sahlin strain at 8 kHz but not for the
other two frequencies measured. For the frequency range
where there was a significant difference between groups in the
reflex strength, there was no difference in threshold shifts. On
the other hand, for the frequency range where there was no
difference in reflex strength, there was a significant difference
in threshold shifts 2 weeks after the noise exposure. The
methods in this set-up were not as standardized as in the
second study where the maximum adaptation magnitude was
measured. The initial level of the primary tones was selected
by the criteria in which the 2f1ef2 distortion product was themost prominent, meaning that the initial L1 and L2 were
different in all cases. In the following adaptation studies the
primaries had the same starting levels and followed the same
scheme in descending levels so that DPOAE levels were
recorded at the same 144 L1; L2 combinations. Here gender
differences were found in the study on post-onset adaptation of
DPOAEs. It has been shown that SOAEs change by the
monthly cycle in females, so the eventual strain differences
were possibly influenced by hormones levels (Bell, 1992;
Haggerty et al., 1993).
In order to further develop the previous method (post-onset
adaptation), maximum DPOAE adaptation tests were con-
ducted. It was not possible to correlate the maximum adap-
tation magnitude to noise resistance or age-dependent hearing
loss at the strain level. However, noise resistance was not
investigated in individual animals used in later study, so the
result might be misleading. On the other hand, the heterozy-
gote of the German waltzing guinea pig is a strain that has
repeatedly been shown to exhibit protection against noise
trauma, which makes it possible to expect that differences in
maximum adaptation magnitude would be detected if there
were any. In earlier studies, correlation between individuals in
susceptibility to noise trauma has been demonstrated (Maison
and Liberman, 2000; Kim et al., 2001). In the case of the
heterozygotes, the situation is the opposite e they are less
susceptible to noise and the method may not screen for that.
Notably, the heterozygotes were also shown to suffer from
more pronounced hearing loss following cisplatin, which
obviously cannot be predicted at the strain level using the
maximum adaptation magnitude method. It was not possible to
predict the differences in susceptibility to gentamicin at the
strain level, but at the individual level it was. The method does
not seem to contribute with new knowledge on the early onset
of age-dependent hearing loss when using young animals from
the Lidk€oping strain.
However, if the efferent system is contributing to the pro-
tection from acoustic trauma, the protection mechanisms
would need to respond very fast. From that aspect, post-onset
adaptation of DPOAE measurements may bring more light to
this theory than maximum adaptation magnitude. However,
Kirk and Smith suggest that the primary role of the efferent
system is to improve signal-to-noise ratio (Kirk and Smith,
2003).4.4. Effect of genetic componentThe Guinea pig is widely used as an experimental animal
in the field of hearing research. This is due to the easy access
to the inner ear and that the guinea pig has a normal-hearing
frequency range similar to that of humans. The guinea pig
inner ear is also fairly large, with the length of the basilar
membrane being approximately 19 mm compared to 12 mm
in rats and 7 mm in mice, which makes it practical in surgical
procedures and other manipulations. Despite the many ad-
vantages, very little is known regarding guinea pig strain
characteristics. While different strains of mice and rats are
well characterized, both genetically and functionally, guinea
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cases, guinea pigs are only distinguished by fur color (albino
or pigmented) or in some cases as waltzing animals (Canlon
et al., 1993; Ernstson, 1970; Ibsen and Risty, 1929). In this
study, we added an additional guinea pig strain, the
Lidk€oping strain, to serve as reference to the Sahlin animals
and provide additional strength in the results shown in the
noise exposure studies. Since the carriers were genetically
related to the Sahlin strain, it needed to be ruled out that the
carriers' reduced susceptibility to noise exposure was not
related to inherited genes specific to the Sahlin strain. The
results in the present study clarify that the reduced suscep-
tibility to noise trauma is indeed an effect of genes coming
from the German waltzing guinea pig. This study also
showed that age-dependent hearing loss in guinea pigs has
different onset depending on the strain. This emphasizes the
importance of using well-defined guinea pig strains in the
field of hearing research. The origin of age-dependent hear-
ing loss found in animals from the Lidk€oping strain was not
further explored in the present study. It can be due to both
middle ear and inner ear factors. Factors compromising the
middle ear in aged individual are associated with progressive
stiffness of the ossicular chain and tympanic membrane. In
the present study, the middle ears was only examined by
otoscope, so it is not possible to draw any conclusion
regarding the status of middle ear beyond what can be
detected visually. The role of estrogen in the auditory system
is not clear but estrogen seems to be important in protecting
the inner ear from for example presbyacusis (Guimaraes
et al., 2004; Stenberg et al., 2001).4.5. Quantification of hair cell lossIn the study regarding cisplatin exposure, hair cell loss was
quantified by using the standard technique of surface prepa-
ration. The way of plotting the cochleogram is however not
standardized leading to difficulties when comparing different
studies (Viberg and Canlon, 2004). Normally a cochleograms
is shown as data from individual animals, but in the present
study group comparisons were performed by calculating the
mean value of hair cell loss. In the plots presented here, the
standard deviations were not included in order to simplify the
ability to compare between groups. The variation was however
large and very few regions revealed significant differences
between the strains. The mean value of total outer hair cell loss
in each row, including the SD, is seen in Fig. 8.
5. Conclusions
The German waltzing guinea pig strain shows a recessive
autosomal Mendelian mode of heredity. The affected (gw/gw)
animals are deaf and defected in vestibular function. The het-
erozygote animals (gw/þ) on the other hand have normal
hearing and balance which are maintained throughout life.
There is no difference in hearing thresholds between females
and males. Heterozygotes of the German waltzing guinea pig
strain carry protection from PTS through an endogenousmechanism not yet discovered. The resistance to noise trauma
is evident no matter what control strain is used. The protection
is inherited from the German waltzing guinea pig genes, which
is further shown in the noise exposure study using littermates.
No strain differences regarding the maximum adaptation could
be made but the adaptation of DPOAEs seems more prominent
in the high frequency region. Some gender differences in both
post-onset adaptation and maximum adaptation magnitude
were seen. The protection mechanism is, however, not efficient
for animals being exposed to the ototoxic drugs gentamicin and
cisplatin. These interesting findings in heterozygotes of the
German waltzing guinea pig open the opportunity to study
inherited protection mechanisms in the inner ear.
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